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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Boxer® Adds to Distributor Network
Winn, Mich. (April 11, 2019) – Boxer®, manufactured by Morbark, LLC, recently added six new companies to its
worldwide Boxer distributor network:
•

Axe Max Outdoor Power Equipment, in Katy, Texas

•

Bradford Rental Sales & Service, Ltd., in Bradford, Ontario, Canada

•

Kent Power Equipment, Inc., in Sparta, Mich.

•

M & D Truck and Equipment Sales, LLC, in Monroe, Wis.

•

Sandpoint Marine & Motorsports, LLC, with 2 locations in Idaho

•

Strupp Implement, Inc., in Slinger, Wis.

Cavalier Industries, Ltd., in Alberta, Canada, signed a Manufacturer’s Representative Agreements with Morbark to
promote the Boxer line to rental companies in Canada.
“We continue to grow our Boxer distributor network around the world, adding companies that will give our
customers the same high-quality service they know and expect from Morbark,” said Casey Gross, Morbark Director
of Tree Care Products. “Our goal is to have the industry’s best customer support, delivered locally by
knowledgeable distributors who will help our customers succeed.”
About Boxer Equipment:
Boxer Equipment offers the X7 brush chipper, as well as the 320, 322D, 600HD and 700HDX compact utility
loaders, built to handle a full complement of more than 50 universal attachments. The Boxer’s standard quickattach system enables the user to quickly and easily switch from a bucket to forks to auger or other tools for
optimum on-the-job flexibility and bottom line performance. A feature unique to the Boxer 700 series is its
variable-width, rubber track undercarriage, which allows the units to enter through gates as narrow as three feet
wide. For complete Boxer Equipment product information, go to www.boxerequipment.com.
About Morbark:
Morbark, LLC, based in Winn, Mich., has been innovating and manufacturing durable, high-performance
equipment for more than 60 years. Morbark’s family of companies and equipment helps customers to process and
convert waste wood and other organic materials into sellable end products. The Company and its affiliate brands,
Rayco, DENIS CIMAF, and Boxer Equipment, produce a full line of brush chippers, stump cutters, mini skid
steers, forestry mulchers, aerial trimmers, whole tree, and biomass chippers, flails, horizontal and tub grinders,
sawmill equipment, material handling systems, and mulcher head attachments for excavators, backhoes, and skid
steers. Sales and aftermarket support are conducted through a worldwide, authorized dealer network. For more
information, please visit www.morbark.com.

